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A SOLDIER’S FAREWELL
BY IRIS BROOKS

Good-bye, little mother oi mine,
1 must leave you now, today—

I n le Sam has called me to service,
And his command I must obey.

I’ll come back to you, mother mine,
When this war is in the past—

I’ll come back to Amer*<a and you,
When this war is over at last.

But-m other, if I should not .eturn,
Remember, 1 died for America and you— 

Bid my friends farewell for me,
Tell them that I died tor them, too.

Mother, I may never see you again,
Kiss me a tender, last good-bye,

And if I should never return,
It will be for America that I die.

Good-bye, little mother of mine,
Un, le Sam has called to me,

To go foith to tiie battle fields,
And fight for freedom and democracy.

.w
I must leave you now, mother mine, 

And heed my country’s plea—
I must leave, now, mother deal1,

And fight to keep America free.

When gloiious freedom is declared,
If I'm not present, mother mine, 

Y’ou’ll know I’m gone forever,
To dwell in that \ity  divine.

Good-bye, little mother of mine,
I must leave you now—today,

And if I am killed in service,
I died for my country—the U. S. A.

Tennyson, Texas.
June 15, 1942.

V • v r

Written and dedicated to the motheis of the boys who are in 
the service af the U. S. A.

Editor’s note: The above lines were written by Iris Brooks, 
thirteen year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brooks of 
Tennyson. The sister of Iris, Miss Marie Brooks “stole a 
march” on Iris and sent the verses to The Entei prise with
out the knowledge of Iris. Therefore, no one who reads the 
verses will be half suiprised as will Iris. We thank you, 
Miss31arie, for sending the verses—for, they are filled with 
a sentiment which at this time will be a blessing to many 
mother hearts, whose sons are gone away—many of them 
never to return. Then, too, Ins, for your age, you show won
derful gift at writing verse. We hope to live to see you a 
second Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Some of the* most tenderly 
beautiful verse she ever wrote was to the memory of the 
youngest soldier of the Southern Confederacy who died 
rather than betray some of his comrades.

Principal of the 
Blackwell School 
Joins the Naw

Prof. Tyler Romine, prin ipal 
Prof. Romine will go to Nor- 

enlisted in the U. S. Navy bust 
ol the Blackwell High School, 
Thursday as a chief special! I. j 
falk, Virginia, June 29, to begin 
his work in school.

Professor liomine will receive 
the rating of a Chief Petty Ofti- 
<er. lie is to attend school in 
Noifalk for H weeks liefore as
suming his duties.

The training of Prof. Romine 
will be under the supervision of 
Gene Tunney.

Mrs. John B. Hefner of Sweet
water, who was Miss Nelly e 
Frances Raney until her marri
age June 4. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Raney of

Upon completion of his train- Blackwell, and the bridegroom is 
ing course Prof. Romine will as- the son of Mrs. E. N. Hefner of 
sume duties as Athletic Director Sweetwater, 
somewhere in the forces oi the 
Navy.

—o-

DR. QUAST, THOUGHTFUL

Dr. P. T.Quast, optometrist of 
Sweetwater, has run his profes
sional card in The Enterprisse- 
consistently, through the years 
at long intervals. He appreci
ates his patrons of the Bronte- 
Blackwell area and seeks always 
to guard their interests.

Dr. Quast will be out of his of
fice today and on through the 
remainder af the week attend
ing the optometrist convention 
in Dallas. Anxious that no one

G4FTS FOR NORTON SCHOOL, 
GRADUATES

War Fund Drive 
In Third Week;

| More Subscriptions
The Coke County War Fund , 

Drive ended its third w’eek 
Tuesday, June 16.

County Chairman Judge Mc-j 
, Neil Wylie and his .«mmittee 
have completed conta ting the 
citizens of the county, with liter
ature with referene to the War 
Fund and the drive beinf made 
for war funds.

Subssjriptions at the end of 
! third week, and those contrib
uting ae given below, following 
the subscriptions of the first 
two weeks, as fublished in The 
Enterprise, and which also ap
pear again below.. The sub
scribers and the amounts pledg
ed will continue to appear each 
week until the drive ( loses.

(Editor’s note: Due to last
i rinute demand for space the 
contributors for the first an d 1 
second weeks are omitted this 
week, but will appear next 
week.)

The Third Week
Following are those who have 

subscribed, sin* e the last issue 
of The Enterprise and the a- 
mounts given—this was to Tues-

(Continued on last page)

5th Registration 
In Coke County 
Slated for June 30,

Agnew Funeral Home, Ballin
ger, H. G. Agnew, owner and 
manager, has done a most liberal 
thing for the 1912 graduates 
of the Norton school, as well as 
the graduates of the other 
schools in his trade area.

Mr. Agnew- has bought at con
siderable expense, a gift for ev-, twenty* 
er.v 1912 graduate of the area he , As announced bv 
covers in his woik. The gift is 
indeed one that is worth while

’ifth registration, June 
1942—ages of eighteen and

MffpiSBl
— Martin Plioto. BaJhiuer.

BCD MANAGER— J A Kil- 
lough, Ballinger resident for 
a number of years and more 
recently a farmer in the
northwestern part of the 
county, is to assume his du
ties as secretary-manager 
of the Ballinger Board of 
Community Development 
Monday.

Opens Chiropractic 
Office in Bronte; 
Free Clinic Offered

Dr. J. E. Nicholson of Dallas, 
announ es in this issue of The 
Enterprise, the opening of hin 
office as Chiropractor, Masseur 
and radionics. Dr, Ni holson’s 
offi e will Ik* in The Enterprise 
building, in the place formerly 
occupied by the Petite Beauty 
Salon.

Dr. Nicholson 
in West Texas.
“of West Texas, 
and for West Texas.” Dr. Nieh- 
olson says that he has made a 

30,' thorough study of the methods 
of treatment he uses, whi h are 
no new methods of treating hu-

is no stranger 
Indeed, he is 

by West Texas

the Dire.tor man ills .and therefore know-s 
¡of Selective Service. bis profession. He applies ohi-

, , ,  . , ,  , j All men who w-ei*e born on or t «practice, massages and radion-
should travel from here to and of which anyone could justly !after j nnuary i. 1922, and on or its. The massage treatm ent as 
Sweetwater, needing his profes- feel proud. before June 30, 1924, must reg- well as the other methods Dr.
sional servi es, and be disap- The Enterprise editor is not al- istei. lH!tjWeen 7 A M an(i 9 P Ni holson uses, is an old and
pointed, Dr. Quast has taken ex- lowed to tell what the gift ns— A1 on Tuesday, June 30, 1942, universally recognized method
tra  space in The Enterprise and but. w-e say this to you, young antj ^bev must be careful to give “f treatment for manv human j
pays for same at regular adver- people, if you will call on Mr. tbe correct addresses where of-call on Mr
tising rates, advising out read- Agnew and receive you. gift, i. fj ¡a| communications will reach 
ers that he will be absent lrom you are not highly pleased with th vvithout delav
his office at the time mentioned it, we will admit that we do not 
aliove. ... know what an elegant gift is.

is even applied 
the medical pro-

A  New Insurance Plan
|iee our Local Representatives IL E. Petty, Maverick; Rev. 
W. T. Sparkman, Norton. J _
NORTON SCHOOL GRADUATES AND OTHER GRAD
UATES: COME TI SEE US— WE HAVE A LOVELY GUT 
FOR YOU.

Agnew Funeral Home
Teiephuoe 440 . .  . . . .  BALLINGER

This Fifth Registraion will 
complete he inventory of the 
Nation’s potential manpower, al
though, under current policy,

ailments and 
quile olten by 
fession.

It was nearly a decade ago 
that Dr. Nicholson, stated to The 
Entei pris e editor that he had in 
rhind to <ome to Bronte and o-— C* ’ *  — 1 V •  ^

men under twenty are not aub-^ peA his office. ‘‘It may lie years 
ject to induction for combat’*ht-; ¡i1 the future, but put it down in
ty. 4M* >011.* mind now.” paid Dr. Nich-

This registration will be held olson, “ eventually I will open 
at two places only in Coke Coun- my office for practice in Bronte,
ty:

(1) In Robert Lee, the regis
tration will lie at the Court 
1 louse.

(2) In Bronte, the registration 
will be at The First National 
Rank Building.

Coke County Selective Service 
Local Board.

to spend my days and practice 
my profession.” Therefore, you 
• an imagine the surprise of the 
editor, the other night, when a 
man knocked at our door and be
hold there stood Dr. Nicholson. 
After greetings he asked us if 
we remembered his statemnt to 

(Continud on last page)

NUMBER 23.

THE BATTLE CRY—Is—

Avenge Pearl Har
bor!!
The Victory at Midway proves 
that we can avenge ¡1—

More plar.**s—

Mere planes and ianks

More planes, tanks 
and ship-

More planes, tanks 
ships and guns

That's what we need - 
and that’s what—our 
allies need and that's 

what we aie giving 
them—and we are go
ing to give them— 
more and mine of ev
erything it take- t*> 
win this war—and 
lasting peace:
It’s a hard rough 
road—but—it’s a job 
forced on us—and we 
are going to do it—
As every True A- 
merican—says— we 
say—Buy—Bonds and 
Stamps and keep on 
buying them—that 
our own men and allies 
on—land—the sea— 
and in the air—can 
keep the Japs and 
Huns falling. Right is 
Right—and Right will 
prevail.
The world will be sav
ed—-the Nazis and the 
Japs will be conquered 
Get the habit of shop

ping at—

And save the differ
e n t  and add it to your 
Bond buying—It may 
surprise '  ou what yoi 

can save at—

Higginbotham 
Bros. & Co.

Department Store * 
Shopping Center— 

• Y'our Business is 
Appreciated.

Come to Ballinger 
—And to—

HMBOTHAIV
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Politicai
Announcements

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1942.
■ 9

John H. Taylor, D.D.3. •

Y. P. Taylor, D.D.S. • 

* DRS. TAYLOR & TAYLOR •

*
*

*
9

In this column The Enterprise ,  
is authorized to announce for ,  
election to office those whose . 
names npitear herein, for thu , 
respective offices sought, sub -|, 
ject to the 1912 Democratic pri- «
mary: •

DENTISTS 

202-4 Rust Bldg.

PHONE 5225 

San Angelo, Texas
«

*

TO BUILD TANKS
And it Kill take Tanks to Whip Our En
emies.

(lather lip AH Your SCRAP IRON
AND BRING TO OR < ALL 25h

MORGAN WRECKING COMPANY
Ballinger. Where It Will lie Shipped to Build Tank-«. Ship-. 

PLANE* \ND til NS 
HIGHEST ( ASH PRICES PAID

Bring Yicur Rubber—We Pay 1 f t .  a lb.
^""V 'W W 'W W V W W W W W W W X N W W W W W W W W 'W '

Austin. Texas. June 15.- Some 
timely advice to vacationists 
con t*ining the propel precau
tions to l»e used in water sports 
was released from the State De
partment of Health today l»y Dr. 
too. W. C,»x, State Health offi 
cec.

It was pointed out that, in view 
<>1 wjiitime restrictions, va ation 
pleasures are apt to be limited to 
excursions and | icni s at nearby 
lakes, rivets, and ponds of un*a- 
miliar depths and currents, and 

¡without the usual lifeguard su
pervision associated with bath- 

I ing leaches and commercial 
swimming |>ools.

‘Swimming and water spoits 
are beneficial to g<a>d health pro
vided one’s physical condition 
justifies this type of exercise,” 
Dr. ( ox assorted; “nevertheless, 
they | ossess dangerous |x»ssi- 
1 ilities if  the rules of safety, 
through carelessness or thought
lessness, tile disregarded.”

The <tatt. Health Ofii er out
lined the following simple rules 
for bathing and swimming in 
safety :

1. At least one hour should e-

FREE!
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

ANNOUNCEMENT
’lo  the people of Bronte and all this part of West Texas:

I am opening m> office of chiropractic, massages and radionics in 
Ihonte.

Mv Methods af Treatment
\ i. not -omelhing new”—the\ are methods that ha\e been tried and are 

beyond the stage of experiment.

My Office
Is in the front pail of The FJntetptise building, in Hie p la form erly  m’- 
vupied l»> the Petite Beaut % Satan.

My Office Equipment
I have in my office all the r’.ttrieui appliances known to the best meth
ods of treatment. Therefore I can gi1. you a complete analy sis â  !•» your 
condition. Ml I ask is that you give me a trial. And to pro', that I know 
whereof I s , . .«k. as I » the methods ef treatment f girt*. I announce

A Free Clinic
lor any and all who may be suffering from any cause whatsoever. It, 
when you go through the clinic. I ascertain that I can give you no , lief'.
I will - slate to you frankly—for. I want your coniidei.ee. I’l, date for 
the l if .1 Clinic will lie a pern d of 5 days—from

Saturday, June 27 through Wednesday, July 1
Dunne this time I will appreciate your calling. Let u> get acquainted. 
Tuu will >e my office ecpiipmcnt and we will discus* as In youi condition 
and let n;e give y *u an analysis of your condition. Remember this is

All Absolutely Free
As to myself. I will at this tin .’ only sax that 1 am just

An Old West Texan
And therefore know and leve West Texan«, and their ways. You “speak 
my languai- .” Remember the dale for the Free Clinic:

.June 27 through July 1

Dr. J. E. Nicholson
Chiropractic, Massages and Radionic Treatments

For Congressman, 21st Hist.
0. C. FISllEU 

C. L. SOUTH
(Re-election)

For State Senator 25th District:

PENROSE B. METCALFE 
For District Attorney, 51st Ju 
dicial District:
\v. c. (“b il l ” ) McDo n a l d  

RALPH LOGAN

For Countv Judge:
McNEIL WYLIE 

(Re-election)

For Countv and District Clerk:
WILLIS SMITH 

(Re-election)
For Sheriff and Tax Collector
Assessor:

FRANK PERCIFU.LL 
(Re-election)

For County Treasurer
MRS. B M. GRÄMLING 

(Re-election)
For Commissioner Precinct 2

S. A. KIKER
For Commissioner Precinct 4:

SAM GASTON 
BEN BROOKS 
(Re-election)

MEMBER

Your Eyea 
May Need A 
V Isual Re

conditioning. 
Glasses Fitted 
And Repaired.

DR. P. T QUAST

Sweetwater

BOOTS
A big group of real bargains 
that have actually geen reduced 
to less than half manufacturing 
cost. But come in early before 
they’re picked over. All sixes 
are included, long as they last.

J. L. MERCER
Root Shop

NOLAN COUNTY 
For Sheriff:

R. M. (CURLEY) ASHLEY 
H. T. (Hack) BARTON

F'u Tax Assessor-Collector 
RAYMOND BISHOP

lapse after n meal before enter
ing the water.

2. Upon the first indication of 
fatigue, come ashore and call it 
a day. Don’t re-enter the water.

11 becoming chilled, leave 
water immediately.

4. Do not enter the water when 
overheated.

5. Learn to float. This is most 
important.

6. Never attempt to rock a 
boat in a spirit of fun.

7. Never swim in water that 
may lie polluted. Swimming 
i< <e or even a few miles below

sewage outlets is inviting the 
posh'ibility of acquiring disease. 
‘‘Excursions, picnics, and swim

ming parties contribute much to 
a healthy, happy, normal life, 
is espe ¡ally desirable at this

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

J n o .  W . N o r m a n
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

WINTERS TEXAS

I)r. Jas. H. Craig
Chriopractor and Maaueur 

Electrical Treatments
WINTERS — TEXAS

Bronte
1 .0 .0 . F. LODGE

NO. 207
MEETS

1ST and .litI) THURSDAY 
NIGHTS EACH MONTH

AT LODGE HALL 
Visiting brothers are invited to 

meet with us 
ED HICKMAN, N. G.
M. It. ROBINSON, SEC.

patticular time when the -whole 
nation is tense and under strain” 
Dr. Cox said. “ It is by no means 
advisable to eliminate these ex
cursions from our summer prog
ram, but it is important that 
they prove beneficial and not 
disastrous.”

Allen’s Help Yourself Steam Laundry
HAVE YOU TRIED US?

It is cheaper to wash with us than it is to wash at honr.’’ 
TRY IT AND SEE

MINIMUM. HOUR............................... 25c
WET WASH, LB. ............................  .03
DRY WASH, LB. ............................  .04

Soap and Starch Extra
We do Finish Work — Will Appreciate Your Patronage

PHONE NO. 40 
MRS. O. E. ALflEN, Manager

^ x w w x w x x x x x x x x x w x x x x x u w m  ^ m x u x w x x x m x x tn r  |
$ \VK BUY:

I \ Dead Wool 
f Tags
I . Pulled Wool
£ WE SELL: . . . .

Ranch Supplies
Consign your wool and mohair with us. 
CENTRAL WOOL & MCHAIR COMPANY

SWEETWATER, TEXAS
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You Can Help
Our National
DEFENSE

By taking the advice of the Department of Agriculture and 
repairing your old tractor which will I.* needed for the de
fense program in 1942.

WE SPECIALIZE IN TRACTOR REPAIRING AND ALL 
KINDS OF FARM EQUIPMENT.

Goetz Farm Machinery
D. J. GOETZ, Own.-Mgr. — Phone 506, BALLINGER

With its six million inhabi
tants, Texas ranks sixth in popu
lation among the 48 states.

More than one-halji of Texas’ 
population livese in ill of the 215 
counties.

G E O R G E ’ S R EA D Y-To -W e a r
SPECIAL SHOWING

Of
Mid-Season

Dresses, Hats, Play Suits, and Slacks
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN

C L O S E  OUTS
ON ALL EARLY

Dresses, Coats and Hats

Announcement—
FOLLOWING THE CLOSING OUT OF THKHUB. GEORGE’S READY-TO-WEAR WIII 
MOVE FROM THE BALCONY TO THE FIRST FLOOR.

BALLINGER,, TEXAS

Drench
Sheep and Goats

We think now is a good time to d:.‘'nth, before your sheep 
and goats begin to die.
VVE H A N D L E  THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN 
DRENCHES:

Phen-Ovine
Tetra

Arsate
Byrds

We try to keep a stock at all tin i‘s, *»f (he above drenches 
and will pay long distance calls for same, if you need to 
drench.

CALL US AT ANY TIME

C. L. G reen  M ill in g  & G ra in  Co.

i {equipments for 
Navy Enlistment 
Mere Liberal Now

BONDED ELEVATOR 
PHONE 2461

BONDED SCALES
WINTERS, TEXAS

If you were ever turned down 
for enlistment in the Navy l>o- 
enuse of bad teeth or bad eyes 
the chances are that you can lie 
enlisted now, Chief V. E. Ryan 
of the San Angelo Navy Recruit
ing Sub-station said this weeek 
in announcing lowered physical 
standards for the Navy.

Whereas formerly a man had 
to be able to reiid half inch type 
at 20 feet with one eye at the 
time, he can now pass Navy tests 1 
if he can read tire same type 
with troth at 15 feet, provided 
that with the worst eye alone he 
can read it at six feet.

4s for the teeth requirements, 
If a man has enough teeth in his 
mourn on which to hang a dental 
bridge, and w ill buy the bridge, 
he ¿.an now lie enlisted, said 
Chief Ryan.

Minimum height is now 62 
inches, and maximum is 76 inch
es. Age limits are 17 to 50, and . 
married men are eligible fo r en
listment. Openings for petty of
ficers and non-rated men still 
are plentiful in all branches of 
the Navy.

Passage of the now- pay bill 
means a good j>ay scale surd ex
tra allowances for men with de-

jiendents, Chief Ryan reminded.
Appli ations for enlistment 

may be made any day of the/: 
week at the rcruiting sub-sta 
tion in th San Angelo post office 
building. Office houis a.*e 8 a.m. 
to 8 p. m. on week days, and 8 a. 
m. to 1 p. m. on Sundays.

------------°  --------  IA dog can atch a freight train j 
. . . . . .  but who ”in the sam hill” FOR YOUR HEALTH
wants to be a dog?

■o

W. F. Chambers -
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

OFFICE BRONTE PHARMACY

A serious ( ?) question to the 1 
re ent graduates of the Bronte; 
sch6ols Do trees become petri
fied because the wind ‘ makes * 
them rock?

Deep Freeze Home 
Lockers

Hickory-smoked hams and Itaron

Frozen Foods Co. i
San Angelo

A Complete
Drugless Health Service 

Chiropractic and Colon Therapy 
will relieve Constripation and 

Stomach disorder
D A N  N’ S

CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH 
H O M E

E. A. Dann, D. C.

207 Pecan St. Sweetwater

Undertakers have removed 
more olwtacles from th e  path of 
progress than any other class of 
people.

To the People of Ballinger and
Other Communities

November 12th, 1910, Mr. .1. I). Forman employed me as foreman and 
cleaner of his cleaning plant. Mr. Forman started traveling in August,
1941 and left me as manager and operator of th.* plant. During this time 
I liked the city and people nr>re and moi

June 1st this year I purchased the plant from Mr. Forman.
My motto has always been HONESTY first of all. My slogans in busi

ness used for 12 years were “We Know How” and another, “Seldom E- 
qualled, Never Excelled.”

1 have renewed my connection with the National Institute of ( loaners 
and Dyers, which will give me first hand information on all new materials 
and how lo handle them. (MV* are going to have a lot of ’em.)

I have en.jojed serving you for Mr. Forman in the past, and wish to 
serve more and more of you in the future.

You must be satisfied before I am.

Baby C hicks. $7.25 p. r 100.

BREEZLAND
WEEK OI.D LEGHORN PULLETS $15.50 PER 100. 
These are standard grade White Leghorn pullets.

I . S. APPROVED AND PULLORUM TJ3STEI)

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

•WE KNOW HOW”

Cleaners H o l l a n d ’ s
BALLINGER, TEXAS

“Seldom Equalled. 
Never Excelled”

Tailors

BUYERS ALL TYPES OF

OFF WOOLS

AND SMALL LOTS—WOOL A

IN OUR NEW LOCATION 16 E. 4TH ST.

WESTERN WOOL MOHAIR CO.
Farris Baker, Mgr. 16 E. 4th St.

SAN ANGELO

J  i l l  4. :r.Èm
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Grocery
Saturday, June 19-20

TOMATOES 2 No. 2 cans.................. 19t
SPINACH 2 No. 2 cans......................23c
K. C. BAKING POWDER .. 25 «*. can I Hr

n « ,ro  48 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SI .79
te Swan Evapota’* il

M i R K F T ^ n A i
I T U U I M . I  Saturday, June P

i m i)  4 lb. c.

Th e  BRONTE ENTERPRISE

appreciates*v isirs'TEXAS THEATRE A
I Fit* * " »V-*-

BRONTE, TEXAS
•Ind Sal.

•Wo,H i\>WIT
. .. in
'  '  J.VK | \

'vi th • Hi: K V,.

to lL h

f T LL

'-Friday and 11
O v.

i<irton
< K E \M  11

f t * * * *
$*•

¡1

.* -20

. .. (i9c
lb.. 27c

. f i n X l 'u “' 1: ,  ,s ,n
I!'--’» Sim nii, Siili,

/ I»«»\*s in 1*1 .* »>*• troni

 ̂ k taJc*' *' *» 1,1 V".
g  teche-1 .lt* is now in \*w

lU a course i.tt ***
„ ,.uio.*que.

In part Summit* so
r ,‘ * ',?•!) * considerate of—- tin* si* o * n> and we appicci- 

June 23 ate every ujf of it ()f (|)Ur8e,
..aU* Storm every o' e g,,OWs how much a 

•n irne eier appreciates news from
i.KS tt'M E S HOAIE )*i0ino. I learn things aliout my 

•*T friends in The Enterprise I 
~ would never know* without it 1 

expect to lie stationed here tour 
months attending radio school 

1 in Radio City.”

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 19*«,
I I ! 1 1  I .  ■ I .1  ■ I— I 1 . 1  I ,  !■  , m r

WAR FCND PRIV*".
(Continued from r '

'! ' 0* 1«, o-- fv*HÈù,». » a ,  week: .id
..age one) 
of the third

« ii ri
Betty Era tile John Sutton Comedy alld New s,

Tuesday Only
John Downs '"

m m ’+‘9*’

UPRW(>"
Coni'-'

ALAMO THEATRE
ROBERT I .EE. TEXAS

June 19, 20, 21

lb . .. 19c 
.. lb. 23c

Fri., Sat., Sun.
Gene Autrey

with } j
Smiley Burnette

in 1
“ I NDER FIESTA STARS”

Comedy and News.
Wednesday Only. June 21
John Downs-Gale Storm 

in
“FRI* KIES ( UM ES HOME*
Comedy. '

Miss Marjoiie IVicifull is at- 
I tending the summer sesion of 
Me Murry College at Ahilene.

Mi sses Betty and Peggy Jack 
son of Ralls are visiting their 
grandparents. Dr. and Mrs. J ‘. I), j 
Leonard, and Miss Leona Me- | 
(pieen. They will spend some 
weeks here.

r “ de: ladies* play 
,»r under dresses 

—Si. r Sucker—Sale
OSE—Full fashioned—sale Saturday only

.—Raion 
A CES

SI.»*
yd. 29c and 35c 

$1.98
9 Sc

pr. 35c
$3.9N

GI FTS

I» VTRIOTIC \D \ ERTISING

The Enterprise doos some
thing in this issue we rarely do 

airrv a large ad on the front

Mr. and Mrs. Tipton Wrinkle 
from ( allaliitn county were week 
end guests of relatives in 
Bronte. Mr. Wrinkle says, there 
has been so much rain in his sec
tion of country that crops are in 
very bad condition.

On FATHER’S DAY 
Sunday, June 21

DO.VT FORGET YOl R FATHER

HATS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
SHIRTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
TIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50c
SOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c and 35c
Bill Fold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49c

Mr. and Mr. O. T. Allison were 
page. We retei to the column ad business visitors in Winters, 1 
of lligginUdham Bros. & Co. of Satuiday.
Ballinger. | ------------o—---------

But. there is a reason—for Robeit Roe has gone to West 
some months this mammoth do- Virginia, wife re he enters the 
partment store has I een .'tinning Navy.
a series of part ¡otic a<D in t h e _______ 4>------------
local paper of Ballinger and in Miss Elna Sims has to I.amesa 
'I he Enterprise. where she will visit w ith rela-

T h o s e  patriotic ads a.*e tive for a while.
thoughtfully written and e v e r y - ------------o------------
one of them is brimful of pat.i- Home.' Phillips Oak Creek corn- 
otic sentiment, the ads have munity has joined th  Navy, and 
provoked mu h favorable com- has gone to West Virginia, to a 
mom among our reade s. I lie navy ipstiu tion school. After

R. WjM*'’
*»F' Hill $ 5.00

. A. J. Rawlings 10.00
ii. Moore 1.00

Homer Cornelius 2.00
J. M. Ripjietoe 5.00
Delmir Sheppuid 2.00
W. M. Alillicitn 20.00
Sam Duncan 2.00
Luther Sparks 1.00
Miss. ,1. 1. Aim tishaw 2.00
J. I. Murtishaw 2.00
Coke Moto.' Co. 25.00
M. E. Trimble 2.00
S. E. Adams lu.00
W. E. Bums 10.00
J. I. Williams 5.00
Alamo & Texas Theatres 25.00
li. E. Smith ......................5.00
A. L. Burson 5.00
W ayne M.fi'alie 2.00
J. T. Thet lord 2.00
Diversity Club (Bronte) 10.00 
D. K. and Betty Glenn 2.50 
Mrs. Fannie Sneed 1.00
C. O. Meado/ 2.00
First National Bank
Bronte and employees 50.00 
J. T. Henry 2.50
Airs. L. Johnson 1.00
T. C. Pi ice 10.00
Miss. T. C. Price ............ 6.00
I. Al. Cumbie ...............  10.00
Mr. & Airs. T. F. Sims 5.00 
AL*. & Mrs. eGo. Thomas 1.00
J. B. Mackey 2.50
A. D. Cupp .....................  1.00
Air. & Airs. C. € . Glenn 5.00
Luther AlcCut hen 1.00
A. Al. Wynne ..................  1.00
Noah 1’iu itt 1.00
R. E. Hickman 10.00
Alias Nell Lowry ............ 1.00
Mrs. E. A. Brookshier 1.00
B. W. Waldrop 5.00
R. N. Gabriel .................... .50
Oscar Hays ...................... .50
Mrs. Will Hickman .25
J. J. D ennis...................... 1.00

• • • •

Pay ( ash
X Save

BRONTE,
BRO W NING ’ S Pay Cash 

X Saxe 
TEXAS

DR. NIC HOI .SON—
(Continued from j»age one)

Us in the past years as to his 
coming to Bronte, 
the smiling doctor.

OltSERX ES ITH BIRTH DA ^

Little Miss Joan, daughtei of

ads re er on incidentally to the completing this course he will he 
private business of the Company MM1t across.
- but each and all of them are ________o_______
full of appeal to the people "ho Rorn to Mr. and Airs. Wilson 
are Americans to buy bonds and Shaip, Friday night, June 12, 
stamps and to contribute eve.y- lppj, a baby girl.
wise possible to the winning of _____
the war. Air and Airs. Fran es Seitz of

And that is the reason the ail Robert Lee were week end 
of this ( o. this week has limit guests of relatives in Bronte.
page position. If every big bus- ---------
iness con ern of the country who Alls. Tommie Lyles of Ralls is 
call themselves Americans would visiting her parents», Dr. and 
hurl blasts at the people fo ‘ Airs. J. D. Leonard. The many 
their lack of war-miiuledness. friends of "Miss Elizabeth’ are 
there would not be the indiffer- always glad to see her.
elite that sometimes manifests ________ 0_______
itself. AL*. and Airs. C. Al. Ilarshaw

Congratulations to you. Dig and children of Wi hita Falls,

Clint Duncan 1.00
Ala: Powell 5.00
Lesslie Woullard 1.00
R. R. Ash ............ 10.00
Lewis Powers ................. 1.00
Mrs. Jess Pcrcifull 1.00
Will Price ..........   100
F. S. Higginbotham 5.00
W. G. Bird .....................  10.00
Robert Lee State Bank 30.00 
Airs. L. D. Schooler 5.00 
I.eamon Walters 15.00
R. B. Allen and wife 10.00

Iva Ruth Dennis qf O.ane is 
visiting in the home of Air. and 
Mrs. Robt. Her.on and other 
relatives.

Alisa Lina Sims has gone to 
Lamesa where he will visit with 
relatives for awhile.

---------- -o—■---------

T"vvdhani's' ' ° U' ‘Mr’ Mr* 11,1,1 Mrs. R. J. Shavder and Sonoru is visiting h e ^ g /a n d !
Wen,” said Mr. and Mrs.». C. f.. Barion. was .«nc h u n Z d  ^ " Z a Z i ' Z  f t  f t »  ^  tt"d ^  Ed
•h.re I a n  the honoree a t » birthdas party, ten . 7 . \  ' j , a u  F°mby- ®nd

and I ani here to cany out what given b\ he* mother on June 3. _  lnul i  ir"t‘s ti,,of(,W!' Air. and Mr* line,! u  ■
1 told you kmg ago.” on her fourth birthday. Her Arthur Miller an I fanulv of home -nut»/ ^ • i *ulpon* at the,r ** ‘ Holman

SO. The above is the story of birthday is June 1. but the party Si .ad. Texas are visiting Mr. of toW1>*
Dr. Ni holson’s c o m i n g  to was given on the 3nl. A.illeF.s i. r-uts, All. and Mrs. °
Bronte. He has lieen practicing Alx>ut a dozen of the little I A. D. .Miller. ' ers

m i .1 • GUIMr. and Mrs. Carl Lewis, own- relatives, 
rs of the Red & White »tore at

Fletcher.
------------o--------

Air. and Mrs. Lloyd ______
from ( u»a Grande, Arizona are 
visiting Mr. Holmans mother, 
Mrs. Fida Rolman, and other

oin Dallas but desires the West, friends of the honoree we e* __
and especially Bronte hence, he present, and they romped and j C. C. Hold, 
is here. played to their hearts’ content, .hogs :r<*m the heat last week

m his announcement. Dr. Nich- K^'-eshments were served, 
olson announces a Free Clini The little honoree received 
for five days. When a man an- quite a nundier of gifts.

Norton, are vacationing in East 
lost five fine fat Texas. 'I'hey are visiting Mr.

Lewis’ pulents at Joaquin.

o-
Billie Bob Herron is in San 

Angelo visiting Wayne nnd Don 
ModgJing.

nounces a free serv ice simply to 
eemmistrate his service, it 
shows that he has faith in what

to their conditimi and his meth
od of treat lient. Then, they 
can lie judges f< r themselves ashe ( ffers and only wants an op- *‘,M ‘,r

port unity to show those who ° oilers in his profes-
niight neeil his service that he is 
comjietent to render the service 
they seek -that he offers some- 

thing worth while, and those ° •*rmil*‘ **mn ^wish for them
who may lie suffering, at least, 
take no risk in ailing on and 
discussing with Dr. Nicholson as

Stonai services.
The Enterprise extends wel

come to Dr. and Mis. Nicholson

many su cess fid and happy 
years of sojourn in this fine lit 
tie town.

R E P A I R !  R E P A I N T !  NEW W A L L P A P E R !  
Do ALL Your 

. Repairing ( in . P ra tt & Lambert 
Paints and Varnishes

Lnw Cost Loan !
are honest paints anil varnisheo—made 

on a quality liaxiA—to provide most 
economical results to the honv owners!

1 will he xwiv from mv offke at'.-nding the Slate and 
National Convention in Dallas from June 19th to the 23rd. 
The clinics and lectures are loo valuahki to the future ad
vancement of Optometry lor me to miss.

DR. P. T.
West Texs Lumber Co.

• Bl ILDING SERA ICE AND SUPPLIES SINCE 1903”
Cor. Oakes X Third Sts. B. H. IIAIL, Pres, San Angelo

SWEETWATER TEXAS


